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“Give Me Such Men 
As Canadians and 
Fll Go Anywhere”

LOCAL NEWSi . GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN Il k PETROL III AND NOW
Read Wiezel’s Pre-Inventory Sale ad., 
page 7.DON'T MISS “COME

Band at Victoria rink tonight and 
every night this week; also on Satur-

1—14.MUTAT LYRIC 1Somewhere in France, Dec. 13—(By 
mail)—From W. A. Willison, staff cor
respondent of the Canadian Press—
Aliadin had his lamp. 1 he soldier has Anybody can save money by spending 
his petrol tin. The soldier wins. Kipling u at our preinventory Shoe Sale. Now’s 
writes of “Her Jollies, Her Majesty s shoe, opportunity as well as any-
JolUes,” that you could leave them at bod dse,s. wiezel’s Cash Scores.
night on a bald man s head to paddle 1 __________ _ .. "
their own canoe You would leave W(Jk an steir to save money.-
Tommy m No Man’s Land under a fuU A Mori expert tailor for ladies and 
moon, adjacent to the German wire,with t 62 Germain; smaU rent. 1-15.
a petrol tin and tell him to build a e , ___________
house, start a fire, cook his dinner and LOOK IT UP
have the odd “cocktail.” Particulars of the grand sweeping (By W. A. Wlltison.)

Kipling does not say what happened clërance Will be found on page 10 of K , . „
to the jolly. Nor is it written what thi , Canadian Front, Dec. 11—All over
might happen to Tommy. But this is " __ _________ France and Flanders Canadians are vot-
true. He can take a petrol tin—Width SOLDIERS ! ing today in the sternest political con-

fo.ur '“ches, length some , eight Your relatives and friends have been test in Canadian histoiy. Rories
inches, depth, roughly ten inches, cubic asking y<JU for your picture. Let us are told of the war worn birds regis 
contents about 320—and work miracles havc vau, sitting now.—The Reid tering their ballots., in hastily opened
with it. It has a handle and a spout, studio/ comer Charlotte and King booths in Nissen or a formal hotia: of 
Therefore it is an excellent coffee pot, or; streets 1-10. an election and of the hours for balloting,
water jug. It .can .be cut with a knife. - ■ - -Voting, is going on at other booths in
Tommy cuts it and kindles a Are in it V BUSINESS MEETING the very firing line. They have their
and cooks a meal Or may be, he has The thohIMy hnSihéss meeting of Sol- Tories. ^^^tTlhefughTor
two pieces of stove pipe,, a hole in the ,diers> Comfort Association wiU be held with poiiticalrneaningbetheylight or

t}° shouIder- The petrol tin Wednesday, the 9th, at 8 p. m„ In Cen- serious and the "
fills the hole. *.PT1flrv narlor that there shall be no politics in the

It is smashed in at both ends. The ^-------- . ■»» ■ ... — army prohibit their publication. It is
pipes are inserted. Result—A. “Jake” nnrnrUT ITinu rn II 1 IWnnWIll enough that the Canadian corps, almost
chimney—the odd bit of smoke leaking PRFSFNIAT (IN TO H A CORRIGAll indifferent to the election ten days ago,through the cracks which are many, but rl‘MLI,lnllUI’ ,U "• "■ uUimiUUll is „„ wshowing keen Interest in the con-
the new fire burning well under the ----------------- test and returning officers have earned
tSu-' ,hl 1™* Harold »,™ad„ C„m„„ a “ 2£ ZtmT&S?.J,

Tommy is in the firing line. ; He is employe of the Canadian Fairbanks- Everywhere one goes in This 
thirsty as hell. He wants a drink. Ye Morse Company, Limited, has resigned stricken country there seems to be some 
petrol tin is passed up. Now you must and enlisted for overseas duty. Yester- record of Canadian valor. Nov age 

be d*y he -M ^n a surprise when he -

ily chlorinated water. But you must be was called before the assembled staff and with reason. The cheery reception 
trench or “hell” thirsty to drink firing and K- N- Forbes, acting manner, pre- whieb things Canadian receive every
one cocktails—for the petrol that was in *nted lo ’\im a wrist watch and the fol‘ where is perhaps the most complete Sets of lantern sUdes are now being 
the tin gives flavor to this water which is lowing address: answer to that stupid st?ry , lent by the Military Hospitals Commis-
stale—and the cocktail is only “nectar” ^r- **-Corrigan, heard now—that the men of R sion to ministers and other responsible
When the mouth is very dry. ®- John, N. B. leaf lack discipline. On the ..*T lecturers throughout the dominion, and

Men will write songs about the petrol Dear Mr. Corrigan:— Canadian coips prides iGelf judging from the demand for the few
tin. Just as they wiU write them about We regret very much that, due to the cipline and he who criticizes today sets a“ailable ]ast season, the improved! 
the sandbag. For the sandbag is the war d ,.s necessary for you sev y ur not well informed. Canadians 6eta will prove even more popular this
first cousin, once removed, of the petrol connection with us, and _ ^ “Give me such men as season accompanied by lecture notes
tin. It has manifold uses known to many, tn“t.u . W* °?]y and 1 would go anywh . covering the great scope of the work now
batman et al, as they know the mérite and before very long we will have statement of a _ J?™ The being done to restore the returned sol-
of its first cousin. It is a, most con- F°™ back witJ?."s,' captured at Passchendaele The health ^ indep€ndence
Veulent “carry all” It makes a splendid W.e are *7^ received JVaS,„ is noblv writ- Thirty-four sets of one hundred slides
overshoe, keeping off the worst of the services, as' we y was Canada In ac , ,,,y have been distributed to representative
mud. It can be filled and used as a ^ youf°We do not hesitate to say that p^m Sottish Wood, St. Julien and the officers in the different districts and 
pillow It may be turned into a hat or a / m have considerable trouble in get- dd pl^es that mark the historic record provinces. Two are being shown to the 
pair of gloves; a knapsack or a boot bag. y a man to fiU your pIace as satis- °f the first desperate Canadian engage- invalided Canadian sohhers n England 
Many of them make a house, a mattress, fai*or% ^ you ha/e it. ment to Passchendaele, nekrly three by a Y. M. C. A. representative and one
•«ft a ?,halr; One can be used as a We have pleasure in enclosing our years 0f bitter fighting have marked b ythe war work council of the Y. M.
blackjack, a duster, or a suitcase. In check for your fuu month’s salary for the country with the exploits of the do- c- A- *n Omted States,

fact the story of the petrol tin and the arfd would ask you also to ac- pinion. Canada rtjoiced when the corps, Applications for the use of the slides
sandbag is the story of a thousand nights t /ift of a wrist watch, to which Ashing forward against BeUevue end notes may be made to: 
and a mght and fi thousand tales and a th*e staff have subscribed, and you Farm a„d the Passchendaele ridge o New Brunswlck-Secretaiy, Returned
^ may be sure you have their very best swept beyond the old fighting ground Soldiers Aid Commission, 49 Canterbury

wishes. of April 22, 1915, and won back from street, bt. John.
If you find that it will not be neces- the enemy tflfe only bit of Canadian Following one of these illustrated lec- 

sary for you permanently to enlist, your ground he had succeeded in holding.. So tures given by Captain T. W. Jones, a 
position is always open to you. did the corps rejoice, particularly those member of the staff at the Quebec Dis-

With very best wishes for your sue- men war worn tand old in service who Depot, the Rev. Albert Hinton, ■
cess and happiness, and trusting for a studied old maps and went forward to of Cowansville (Que.), wrotte to Lieut- II
speedy end of the war and your re- where some' familiar spot marked a Colonel J. J. Sharpies the officer com- ■
turn to us, we are, billet before Gert&k gas left our left manding returned soldiers in convales- g

Yours truly, O.nt In the Mr and Canada with its cent hospitals, expressing surprise at the |
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., thin lines of , almost untried troops extent of the work of the M.H.C. He | 

"" Limited, by K. N. Forbes. barred the wÀr to Calais-And held the said: %
enemy in days and nigijti of bitter “I was so impressed by his recital of g 
fighting. It Was a striking story those the splendid efforts on the part of the g 

I A V A -TTVT7 nnniwn orirarm tu» veterans toli of Ypres and Wkltje, commission to return our war Scarred j g DrL^?^TIVE/?ROf,°f?utINI^^ii-e Poperinghe aad .the Salient as it was heroes to their civilian life, that I can- g 
World-Famous Cure for Colds and Grip, wben first BStelit' They told, not forbear writing to tell you that Cap- B
is now 80c. per box. On account of the j j great3gnuhg pf our in- tain Jones’ lecture came to us here (and B 
advance inrthe price of the .iK different. Ct^-whicl^ yA^dBW-s.nd of the I might Say that our town hall was II
SS rnnteinVd^fn ^.AXATTVR splendid expIoitpl^^jirtiUery—which' fuff) Jtl à nature of a revelation. His I 
Chemicals contained in LAXATIVE y£u do nQt k|^^iBp^rangely, little series of lantern sUdes, showing the |

has been 'bf 'W*- gunners who, manifold activities in the Commission in B
fought their gups Jor twenty-oné dayr (ti numerous centres from east to west, g 
and then moved on to Givenchy for helped us to envisage most clearly the I 
more fighting; Some day that story noble spirit of Canada, as from your g
will be told in fuff and ÿOu will leant organization she tries to re-make her g
how the artiilery—their guns in advance broken soldier • sons. All honor .to this 1 
of the infantry-^-toet over- fifty per cent, clear realization of our debt to the brave g

. - _ a _____ u.,1 of their casualties from gun shot wound» men who have made such tremendous gChicago Jan. 8-Firmness but no foat a gun.: But that is a sacrifice, and to you, sir, and those who B
«——I

*,t* ”7 mr1 b™ Ypra h, wmi bwona iîiïlfiJ. Tn“ ^'

the effects of the big snowfall. Mean-, wbde wieltj'e is only a name, not even indeed had read of some of its activities, 
while traders were Inclined to restrict ; the vestige of a house remaining. An i simply had no conception of its stag
selling to a minimum. Opening Quota- altogether sinister place, the Salient gering tasks or its amazingly successful 
tions, which ranged from unchanged seems brooding ovÇr its dead-disconso-, results ” 
figures to L-8 cent off, with January iate you leave the Wreck that was the1 
1.271-4 and May 1.251-2 to 1.25 6-8, cloth Hall for WieRje and St. Jean and 
were followed by a slight hardening of from there to Abrham Heights and so 
values. Scantiness qf receipts upheld 
oats as wèll as com. Trade was very 
light.

E
day afternoon.

" Yesterday’s patrons at Lyric surely 
dM receive some surprises in the start
ling feature play “Come Through.” 
ShVwn again tonight and last time to
morrow. It is one big hit; miss it not.

F This is Tribute of German Commander Cap 
tured at Passchendaele—Immortal Deeds of 
Dominion’s Troops in France.

t

ITS GREAT AT GEM.
Did you see that comedy at the Gem, 

“The House of Scandal?” If not, come 
tonight an enjoy three reels of the rich
est fun. It has made a big hit. Also 

Brockwell in .“To Honor and
which they will tell you was once first 
division headquarters. On past Bethune 
to ruined Arras, the road rims smooth 
to Bapaume. Bapaume is a ruin. From 
Bapaume you run south and east to
wards Albert and the region that you 
are in is that of Coureellette and Mo- 
quet Farm, the Sugar Refinery, Regina 
trench. It is night when you return to 
your quarters. Next morning you visit 
Hill 70 and Vimy Ridge and look down 
upon Lens from some observation post 
in the present fighting line.

The land you have seen is the land of 
Empire—of Britain and Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa and Canada. But 
more particularly you have visited the 
land of Canada and the places you have 
seen are Canadian. Canadian graves in 
battle cemeteries or scattered by the 
way have told you something of the 
heroic battle story of the dominion.

MAC PREPARES SLIDES
OF WORK FOR VETERANS

Gladys
Obey.” An especially good programme 
oç eight reels. Last times tonight, all 

tomorrow afternoon.«k ; /ni

EIGHT MORE GERMAN 
AIR MACHINES FAIL 

UNDER BRITISH FIRE

Lunch, o«r Specialty—Fireless Cooked 

Ham, 10c.; Fireless Baked Beans, 10c.; 
Clam Stew, 25c.; Pea Soup, 5c.; Home
made Bread, 10c.; Best Coffee and Tea, 

8c.—WOMAN’S EXCHANGE.

New Books.

At Midgic on December 80, Mrs. 
Arthur Phlnney died. She is survived 
by her husband, six children, two 
brothers, Thomas Estabrooks of Centre- 
village, and Albert Estabrooks, of Mid
gic, also one sister, Mrs. Nancy Stokes 
of Sackville.

On last Thursday morning at Centre- 
vilie, Westmorland county, Raymond 
Kaye, the thirteen-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Kay, passed away. He 
is survived by his parents, also two sis
ters, Cora and Alice and one brother 
John.

I
-

!
» Rent

our
£

, 3"London, Jan. 8—The British official 
licitement dealing with aviation, issued 
lift evening says:—

“Twelve thousand rounds were fired 
Sunday from machine guns at hostile 
tiflops, transport and other targets and 
nearly three tons of bombs were dropped 
o« different objectives. Six hostile jna-

__  downed in the air fighting
ai& two others driver down out of con- 
tiSl, One of our mat bines is missing.”
British Report.

^London, Jan. 8—“An enemy party 
leaded one of our posts yesterday noon 
it?*the neighborhood of Flesquleres," the 
war office announces. “One of our mèn 
Is- missing. Hostile artillery showed 
soihe activity during the night In the 
neighborhood of Bullecourt and Pass- 
cbendaele.”

POLICE COURT
One prisoner was before Magistrate 

Ritchie in the police court this morning 
on charge of drunkenness. He was re

f
battle- manded.

Clergymen or Speakers in Any District 
May Have Slides with Lecture Notes 

District.
were

on

SALE NOW ON!,‘4 • 4

AT 22 CANTERBURY STREET

)

Mills WITH TURKISH
GRAND m H BERLM

e. ’• ___________

Amsterdam,' Jan. 8—Three members 
of the Persian parliament accompanied 
Talaat Bey, the Turkish grand vizier, 
when he arrived in Berlin for confer- 

on the war situation.

- Pilas Cured In 6 to M Days. ,
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. First applica
tion gives relief. 50c.

Fi mi mm
v' ;

Oor. Sewell and Garden streets 
Cor. Mill and Onion street».

5 Prince Wm. street, opposite M- a. A. As 
Ï Cor North Wharf and Nelson street.
A Cor. Mill and Fondetreeta,
I Water street, opposite Jardtne’e alley.

B Waterloo street opposite Peters «rest 
t Oor. at. Pabriok and Onion streets.
4 Cot. Brussels and Richmond streets 
I Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
6 Cor. Broate's and Hanover streets

» ‘lor. Courtenay add W. Band stressa
8 îxjr^Germatosndtin#Uresta , '
6 NK1 Bnrins ^se, charjotte strsal 

I Oor. Prince William and Prlneee stream 
• MrLeoJ’s Warenouea Kateratreei
8 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Weifc,
9 McArity Foundry, Water street, private.
1 Cor. Pitt and Oraxyre etreeta,
2 Oor. Duke and Bymeystreeta.

14 Cor. Wentworth and Prmeese
Çor. Germain and Queen etreeta.
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen stroeta 
Oor Sydney and St James etreeta 
Carmarthen street between Duke end 

streets
99 Oor. Crown end Union etreeta 
41 Oor. St. James end Ptinoe Wm. rtvedi 
43 Çor. Duke end Wentworth etreeta 

1 48 dor. Broad and Carmarthen etreeta

r'1
PERSONALS

Miss Jean E. Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and tirs. J. Willard Smith, left yester
day f jr New York to resume her studies 
at the Art League.

Miss Helen Smith, daughter of J. 
Willard Smith, and Miss Frances Smith, 
daughter' lof W. Duncan Smith, left yes
terday to ’-resume their studies at Mount 
Allison University, Sackville.

MRS. JOHN FITZPATRICK
OF SOUTH NELSON DEAD

Keeping The Quality Up
1 t

BROMO QUININE, it was necessary to 
increase the price to the Druggist. It 
has stood the test for a Quarter of a 
Century. It is used by every Civilized 
Nation.

Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 8—The death 
of Mrs. John Fitzpatrick of South pri
son "occurred on Sunday evening after an 
illness of several months. She was fifty- 
nine years of age and leaves three sons, 
William, John and. Thomas ; and three 
daughters, Mrs. Hugh Moir, Misses Ce
cilia and Lillian, all of South Nelson. 
The funeral will take place at nine 
o’clock on Wednesday morning to St. 
Patrick’s church, Nelson.

CORN AND OATS.

The chief reason appeared to be that1» Oor. Brittain and Charlotte street»

63 Cor. Doroheeter and Hazen streets.

t LONDON STOCK MARKET. 1
^London,'Jan. 8—The stock market was 

quietly cheerful today; There was a 
further slight hardening in Allied bonds, 
e^edally French and Russian issues, 
and the latter were hard to obtain. Min
ing shares experienced a broader de
mand and Argentine rails, Brazilian 
bonds and shipping stocks were firmly 
njaintained.

Money was plentiful and discount rates 
Wjére weak.

'The sales of national war bonds last 
week were near the £28,000,000 mark, 
copstitutlng a new high record.

it Sxmoath street.E wpriSXSf^âî^î^^o Son. Pah,
■llovkow, between Wentworth and PMt 
Carleton street, on Calvin choreh.

WILSON RE-STATES WAR 
AIMS IN AGREEMENT 

- WITH BRITISH PREMIERÇothm'lüîlOodrreoayBay, privât». 

Brin street, opposite Peters' Tannery. 
64 Cor. clarence and Brin .treat»
71 Cor. Klog end Pitt street»
71 King street east, near Cm 
n Bseeee’e corner, King equal

on to Bellevue Spur or the ridge and the 
wreck of what Was Passchendaele is the 
visible expression Of the spirit of the 
land-ruin and desolation. You return— 
lunching perhaps with.)» Canadian mess 

—After a brief .pause occasioned by in what seems to bfc>the deepest dugdut 
profit-taking, the market gathered fresh jn the world. You may have fish for 
strength. The further rise accompanied ' dinner—fresh fish caught perhaps in the 
the announcement that the president | pools that border the trench walk. The 
would again address congress on Inter- ! air is very close. The pumps must be 
national matters. Rails, industrials and kept going or you. will wade in water 
equipments almost without exception ex- over the boot tops. Electric light bright- 
tended early gains. Striking advances ens the darkness. ’ Above, shells are 

made by a few specialties, Ameri- falling. It is a “blighty” spot, but your 
can Tobacco gaining 14 points and Texas car is waiting and you return to Ypres. 
Company six and a half. Liberty 4’s ■ From there a road goes out from the 
sold at 97.76, the converted 31-2’s sr j Lille gate. It leads to historic fighting 
second 4’s made the new minimum of grounds. Here is ZillebeKe Lake and 
96.26 and the 81-2’s were quoted at here the Bluff. Over there fire Sanctuary 
08.88 to 98.80. Wood, Maple Copse, Observatory Ridge.

The hill you are on is Hill 60. Givenchy 
is not far away. Awe? jpou 
to Bethune, passin perhaps

roR
KINO

5b(Continued from page 1)
“The whole incident is full of signifi

cance. It is also full of perplexity. With 
whom are the Russian representatives 
dealing? For whom are the representa
tives of the Central Empires speaking? 
Are they speaking for the majorities of 
their respective parliaments, or for the 
minority parties, that military and im
perialistic ■ minority, which has so far 
dominated their whole policy and con
trolled the affairs of Turkey and of the 
Balkan states, which have felt obliged 
to become their associates in this war?

“The Russian representatives have in
sisted, very justly, very wisely and in 
the true spirit of modem democracy, 
that the conferences they have been 
holding with the Teutonic and Turkish 
statesmen should be held within open, 
not closed doors, and all the world as 
Its audience, as was desired. To whom 
have we been listening, then? To tiyise 
who speak the spirit and intention of the 
resolutions of the German Reichstag of 
July 9 last, the spirit and intention of 
the liberal leaders and parties of Ger
many, or to those who resist and defy 
that spirit and intention and insist upon 
conquest and subjugation? Or are we 
listening, in fact, to both, unreconciled 
and in open and hopeless contradiction? 
These are very serious and pregnant 
questions. Upon the answer to them 
depends the peace of the world.

A Discriminating Shell.
Christian Science Monitor:—A good 

story comes from sorely tried Venice of 
the “biter-bit” kind. The Kaiser was 
once a yearly visitor to the “Queen of 
the Adriatic” on his way to and from 
Corfu. At the Palazzo da Mula he met 
the famous beauty,^ Countess Mdrosini 
and her daughter. The countess was the 
recipient of many gifts from her imper
ial guest, and conspicuous among these, 
on the palace walls, was a large oil paint
ing of the Kaiser, signed with his own 
august hand. Now comes the sequel. 
An enemy aviator, bent on one of those 
piratical raids upon Venice for which 
the Allies will hold the Central Pow
ers to strict accountability, dropped a 
bomb on the centre of the huge roof of 
the Palazzo da Mula. To the delight of 
the Venetians, the bomb passed through 
three floors of the palace ; it smashed a 
marine slap on which were recorded the 
Kaiser’s periodical visits, and, singling 
out the imperial painting, blew it to

New York, Jan. 8—(Wall Street, noon)
am

lOUKIINORTH END BOX*» 
riaon a Mill Indian town, 
r. Main and Bridge street» 
«trie Car ehed. Main atreeet 

24 Cor. Adelaide and N 
96 Ko. 6

tn

street.
C. Primer» 

ve., Bentley street school

«3ÉS
Bolling hub, Strait Shore.
Çor. Sherifl and Strait Shore.
Strait Shore, Warner's MÜL 
Alexandra fbhool house, Holly

42 Cor. Camden and Portland etra
43 Maritime Nail Work» private.
48 Main street, police station.

$2 MmttMt^pprette Union Depot 

IS 1 aradlse Sow, near Harris street 
M Oor. Paradise Row and MWlttee.
81 No. 4 Burine House, City road.
82 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avene» 

Unley and Winter street».

Try This.
The quick wit of a traveling salesman 

who has since become a well known pro- 
pmetor was severely tested oqe day. He 
sent Ms card by the office hoy to the 
manager of a large concerto, whose inner 
offtse was separated from the waiting- 
rdiom by a ground glass partition. When 
the boy handed his card to the manager 
the sidesman saw him impatiently tear it 
in half and throw it in the waste 
bfisket ; the boy came out and told the 
clfller that he could not see the chief. 
The salesman told the boy to go back 
and get him his card; the boy brought 
opt five cents, with the message that his 
card was torn up. Then the salesman 
took out another card and sent the boy 
back, saying: “Tell your boss I sell two 
cards for five cents.”

;He got an interview and sold a large 
bai of goods.—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele- 
gteph.

$j ▼«•»

irait were

go again
a spot

*mey i 
eld's Terrace,

812 Rockland road, near craacton A 
di8 Rockland road, near head ol vf U, 
821 Oor. Somerset and Barker streets. 
412 Oor. City Road end Gilbert's lane.

NOTICE!

When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store, 26 Wall St., where
prices are low.

J. GOLDMAN

421
422

WEST HMD BOXES

86 Albert and Minnette street»
» Ludlow and <letm»in 
81 Lancaster and Duke street»
83 Ludlow and (luIlford streets.
84 Masonic Hsll. Charlotte «tree»
86 rAr, ’̂« riStn street mmt am 

Line road.
Ill No. 6 Engine House, King street.
118 Cor LudW and Water street»
114 Cor- King and Market plsoa
116 Middle street. Old Fo(L 
lie Guilford and Union street»
117 Protection street Band point

--------------------------------------- • . , us Cot. ftueen and Victoria streets.
"O’NEILL—On January 7, to Mr. and , lie Cor. Lancaster end 6t. Jamer street»

Mrs. Charles P O’Neill, 90 MiUidge ^

avenue,—a daughter. I $14 Winter Port warehouses.
j . Four Boxes of No. 214.

315 C. P. R. Elevator.
I 216 No. 6 Winter Port shod.

BROTHER, SON, FATHER, HUSBAND.
\\ Pins, 30c. Each.Buttons, 25c. Each.

If sent by mail add 3c. extra for postage. If by registered 
mail add 8c. extra.

rttsws.

Ntitice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

COUPONf THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE St. John News Company,

22 Canterbury Street,
St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen,—I am entitled to wear the next of
kin emblems. Enclosed please find .................
which mail, deliver, register, to‘me 
.. Brother, .. Son, .. Father, .. Husband Pin.
.. Brother, .. Son, .. Father, .. Husband Button.

BIRTHS *

A Good Time 
To Buy Diamonds

R■'JaL*
I

for
nWFPT and TQICX

You^an mark this down for a 
certainty: Diamond prices will 
continue to advance during the 
war, and after the war. Dia
monds will never be cheaper.
You can secure Diamonds now 
at Sharpe’s at most reasonable 
prices—prices based on the 
actual intrinsic value of the 
stones.
The right conclusion from the 
fact that Diamond prices are 
constantly advancing, is that 
you should purchase Diamonds 
now, for you buy more advan
tageously now tluin you will be 
able to later.

! DEATHS: Upon her return from the dentist’s the 
3RBDMOND — Suddenly, at Black mistress said: “Well, Rosalie, did you 

River. St. John county, on Jan. 6, Catli- j have the tooth filled?” 
edne, widow of John J. Redmoild, and j “I did, mum.”
daughter of the late Robert and Gather- | “And what did the der:! fill it with, 
int Power, of Black River, in her eighty- I gold or amalgam ?”
third year, leaving two sisters anti one j “I don’t know just what it was, mum; 
Another to mourn. but from the way it felt I should think

; Funeral Wednesday morning at 11 it was with thunder and lightning, 
o’clock. Interment at Black River.

RATCHFORD—In this city, on Jan.

Sweet and juicy oranges, pure 
preserves and luscious canned 
goods are lots better for the health 
of children, and grown folks, too, 
than too much meat.

Besides they are NO TROUBLE 
to “cook.”

Name

Street

Post Office

Cut off this coupon ; indicate the manner in which you de
sire your emblem sent to you and mail or bring to our office 
together with the necessary amount of money to cover.

, , A rising young artist was showing a
8,,; Mary, daughter of the late Joseph | ]ady through his studio.
Ràtchforà, leaving two brothers and. 
three sisters to mourn.

"Funeral Thursday morning at 8.45 
fflom her late residence, 50 Peters street 
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral at
nine. ,, ,

Ï7YSART—At Eastbourne Hospital,
Fnglund, on Jan 4, Corp. Geo. R. Dysurt 
died of jaundice, in the 21st year of Ills ! 
age, leaving a mother and brother, Har
ry (now in France) to mourn.

Your kitchen _ worries will be 
lots less if you buy more prepared, 
foods from nsr'

“This picture,” he said, stopping be
side one of his early efforts, “is one 1 
painted to keep the wolf from the door.”

“Indeed I” replied the woman “Then 
why don’t you hang it on the knob 
where the wolf can see it?”

AGAIN LATE
The incoming trains are reported late 

again today. The Montreal and the 
Boston arc each one hour and thirty 
minutes behind time. ST. JOHN NEWS CO.You’ll get the purest groceries 

put up when you do. L L Sharpe 4 Son St. Jonn, N. B.22 Canterbury StreetTHE WÂNT 
MD. WATTHE WANT ; 

AD. WAY USEUSE Jewelers and Opticians,
I 21 KING ST. ■ ST- JOHN, N. B.GILBERT’S GROCERY
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That these Badges may be the last word in 
quality of manufacture, in beauty of design, and 
in appropriateness to the great cause for which 
they will be worn, the firm of Henry Birks & 
Sons, Limited, of Montreal, were invited to be the 
sole manufacturers of these badges.

They are made of bronze, very dainty and at
tractive, and are most fitting tributes of respect 
to those who have enlisted.

These Badges are now ready for delivery, and 
can be secured through the use of the Order Form 
below, and in no other way except from the news
papers interested. Send in your order while our 
first consignment is available.

Canada’s Wonderful
Honor Roll

i s , .

CONTAINS THE NAMES OF 
OVER 400.000 MEN WHO HAVE 
ENLISTED TO HE^P FREE THE 
WORLD FROM OPPRESSION 
AND MAD MILITARY AMBITION

But there is a longer list than that by far. There are 
over 2,000,000 Fathers, Mothers, Brothers and Sisters 
of those Men who have gone to the Front, who have en
dured the sorrows of parting, who have gone through 
the agony of apprehension without a murmur, and who 
have shown a fortitude but a little short of the self- 
sacrificing heroism of the Men at the Front
i^rJKése Nèxï of Kin of thfe gallant Canadian 

sdKfiers at the front, or who are destined to go 
there, deserve the recognition of all Canadians 
and are entitled to be on an Honor Roll of imper
ishable fame, for they have made sacrifices most 
cheerfully, and have endured much that Right and 
Liberty may triumph.

That the relatives of the men in khaki may 
show a tribute of honor and respect to their loved 
ones a most suitable “IN HONOR" BADGE has 
been prepared at the suggestion of the leading 
newspapers of Canada, similar to the designs 
herewith shown.

In* the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone are the thing 

^ that counts, and also'in
the poorest families 
where economy is an 
absolute necessity,fm83
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